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Tell your story – the whole story –  
with a contributed article
Advertisers have valued the audience, reach and results they get 
by using Faith Today magazine for 40 years. It’s a valuable direct 
channel that reaches more than 30,000 readers with every issue. 
But sometimes the message you want to communicate takes 
more space than a typical display advertisement.

Would you like to contribute an article that:
• explains a new initiative
• introduces a product
• celebrates an institutional anniversary
• outlines the work of your organization?

Faith Today offers a “sponsored content” option to help you 
share your good news with the evangelical Christian community.

Here’s a published full-page example by 
Wycliffe College in Faith Today’s Nov/
Dec 2019 issue (click on page for link). 

You provide approximately 500 words 
of body text, plus a headline, subhead, 
byline and photo and we do the rest! 

Imagine: You simply provide the text and 
picture, and we can be responsible for 
the design and layout, while preserving 

your complete control over the final product. We will then publish 
your sponsored content page in Faith Today, giving our 30,000 
plus readers (20,000 printed copies) an opportunity to read your 
message and learn what you want them to.
 
For no additional charge it will also appear on our free online library 
editions found at www.FaithToday.ca/digital and in our mobile 
apps (free downloads for Android and Apple devices). These work 
together to direct traffic to your webpages and to guarantee a long 
shelf-life and improve your reach to new audiences. 

A M E S SAG E  F R O M  W YC L I F F E  C O L L EG E

A
ndy Bannister is director of 
the Solas Centre for Public 
Christianity, a ministry 
based in Scotland, which 
communicates the trans-

forming truth of who Jesus is and 
empowers Christians to do the same. 
Previously director of RZIM Canada, he 
holds a PhD in Islamic studies and is 
author of the book The Atheist Who 
Didn’t Exist (or the Terrible Conse-
quences of Really Bad Arguments). In 
January, he will begin teaching a 12-
week online course at Wycliffe College 
(Toronto) titled Introduction to Christian 
Apologetics: The Art and Science of 
Christian Persuasion.

Patricia Paddey conducted the follow-
ing Q&A with Dr. Bannister, on the subject 
of apologetics.

For those who might be new to the notion 
of apologetics, what does the discipline of 
Christian apologetics encompass?
AB: Very simply, apologetics is all 
about giving a reason for the hope that 
we have (as 1 Peter 3:15 puts it). We live 
in an age where people increasingly 
have questions or objections to the 
Christian faith, and so if we’re to share 
the Good News of Jesus to a sceptical 
age, we need to be able to explain why 
we believe what we believe – and that’s 
apologetics. That’s the long answer. 
The short answer is that apologetics is 
simply persuasive evangelism. I often 
ask folks, “Would you like to engage in 
persuasive evangelism or unpersua-
sive evangelism?” Most people pick the 
first one – and that’s what apologetics 
is – persuasive evangelism.

When/where did Christian apologetics 
begin?
AB: In the New Testament. Look at 
Acts 19 where we find Paul in 
Ephesus reasoning and discussing 
with the Jews and Greeks for two years 
at the Lecture Hall of Tyrannus. As 
the Early Church then spread through 
the Greco-Roman world, we see 

Christian writers, and thinkers and 
preachers engaging the ideas of the 
day, responding to challenges and 
explaining the faith afresh for new 
audiences. So apologetics is as old as 
the Church!

Why is it still important to study apolo-
getics today?
AB: Because the moment somebody 
asks, “Why are you a Christian?” or 
“Why do you think that?” – or any 
question about the content of your 
faith – you’re going to need to be able 
to say something. Christians need 
apologetics to be able to persuade 
people, graciously and generously but 
rigorously, that Christianity is worth 
taking seriously.

How (and when) did you personally 
become interested in apologetics?
AB: It was through encountering 
Muslims on the streets of London in 
the late 1990s. My new Muslim friends 
asked me lots of questions and raised 
a ton of objections about my faith that 
I had no answers for. The search for 
answers quickly led to apologetics.

Can anyone learn to discuss their faith 
apologetically?
AB: Absolutely! One of the dangers of 
a technical word like apologetics is that 

it gives the impression that apologetics 
is only for those wired academically. 
But anybody can become a good 
apologist simply by finding the style 
that works for you. One of the basic 
tools I teach is how to ask good ques-
tions. Anybody can ask a question – my 
six-year-old does it brilliantly! Why 
are questions useful? Well, read the 
gospels and notice how often asking 
questions is one of Jesus’ main evan-
gelistic methods – he asks great ques-
tions, often responding to questions 
with questions. With a little practice 
anybody can learn to do the same. 

We live in an age where I find people 
are very open to spirituality and the big 
questions of life – while at the same 
time Christians seem increasingly 
afraid to speak up and talk about Jesus. 
But imagine if vastly more Christians 
felt able to talk to their friends, col-
leagues and neighbours in a natural, 
informed, friendly way about Jesus and 
the big questions of life. What amazing 
ways God might use us!

An interview with Andy Bannister

A DV E R T I S E M E N T

Learn more about Wycliffe College at:

 www.WycliffeCollege.ca
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www.WorldRenew.ca/Free-a-Family or call 1-888-WRLD-RNW

I
t’s morning and 58-year-old 
Yandie Sesay is sweeping in and 
around her home in a small, rural 
village in Sierra Leone. After 
cleaning she cooks a simple meal 

of rice for her family. Not too long ago 
this was all they would eat for the day. 

Like many people in this village, 
Yandie and her husband once worked 
as farmers, growing rice, groundnut, 
pepper, beans and palm trees. The 
fruit from the trees, when processed, 
produced palm oil used for cooking, 
and was a very important source of 
income for the family. The couple 
worked hard for their five children. 
Then tragedy struck. Yandie’s husband 
passed away in 2010 after suffering 
from severe stomach pain. 

“There was not enough to eat,” 
Yandie says. “My children helped 
however they could by pounding rice, 
processing palm oil and other farming 
activities. They also took care of me 
whenever I got sick.”

Yandie earned approximately $0.68 
Canadian (Le 5,000) per day at the 
weekly market selling crops, palm oil 
and other items. She knew she could 
earn more if she had better equipment, 
but felt trapped in a cycle of poverty. 

Recently World Renew, based in 
Burlington, Ont., began walking 
alongside this family. Compelled by 
God’s deep passion for people who 
suffer injustices, World Renew creates 
solutions for sustainable change by 
partnering with local churches and 
congregations. In Yandie’s village 
World Renew partnered with Christian 
Extension Services (CES), who met 
with village leaders and together they 
designed a program – the Sustainable 

Yandie has been able to increase palm oil 
production from 2 to 25 gallons per growing 
season.

Food for 
every table
Equipping Yandie’s family 
to break free from hunger

Agriculture and Food Security project 
– to train Yandie and 29 other farmers 
to grow more rice on their small plots 
of land. 

While the farmers waited for their 
crops to grow, CES organized the 
Village Savings and Loan program, 
pooling group savings to finance 
individual micro-business ventures. 
As these loans are repaid, others can 
start their businesses which provide 
goods and services to the community.

Yandie used her loan to purchase a 
55-gallon drum, pots, rubber bowls 
and other tools, which increased her 
palm oil business from producing 2 
gallons per growing season to 25 
gallons. Her older daughters have also 
learned to produce palm oil and are 
able to provide for their own families. 
Yandie is now making $2.00–$2.70 
Canadian (Le 15,000–25,000) per day 
and her family is eating two full meals 
a day.

Proceeds from her business have 
enabled her to replace the thatch roof 
of her house with a corrugated metal 
sheet, providing better protection 
from the rain. And she has also paid 
to help her son train to become a 
community health officer. “Without 
help none of this would have been 
possible,” she says.

“This experience has awakened my 
way of thinking about community 
development,” she says. “In addition 
to the farmers’ group and loans, CES 
organized adult literacy projects and 
latrines that have transformed our 
village. Surrounding communities 
admire us.” 

“I thank God for CES, World Renew, 
and donors for their intervention in 
our village. My hope for the future is 
to increase my palm oil business, that 
the lives of people in my village will 
continue to be improved, and that I 
will be able to see my son graduate!”

World Renew is changing the story 
for families like Yandie’s in nearly 20 
countries around the world, building 
up communities so they can sustain 
themselves, and breaking the chains 
of injustice and poverty. We are watch-
ing families free themselves from 
hunger and then accomplish so much 
more. For Yandie, she found her voice, 
recognizes her inherent value in Christ 
and sees renewed hope for the future.  

But there are still over 1 billion 
people who will not have enough to eat 
today. Like Yandie it may mean a small 
bowl of rice for the day, or perhaps 
nothing at all. An end to poverty starts 
with food for every table. And food for 
every table starts with you. You can 
Free a Family® from hunger for $27/
month or give $324 to Free a Family™ 
from hunger today.  
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www.MWBca.org/Love

A M E S SAG E  F R O M  M I S S I O N  W I T H O U T B O R D E R S  CA N A DA

A DV E R T I S E M E N T

C
hristmas is a special time for 
Christians as churches 
ramp up to celebrate the 
birth of Christ and families 

look forward to spending time togeth-
er. It’s also a prime opportunity to 
evangelize, disciple and show the love 
and light of Christ to others.

As we enter the Christmas season 
many question what the real purpose 
of the holidays is and what it really 
means to Christians. In some cases, the 
cynical onlooker may see the season 
and celebrations as nothing more than 
a commercial opportunity to increase 
retail spending and a day o� work. 

But what if people saw more? 
Imagine if they saw, and even experi-
enced, unconditional love in action 
during the season and realized that 
love came from someone who’s living 
out Christ’s instruction to love one 
another despite how close, or far, we 
are from one another.

Every year Mission Without Borders 
(MWB) reaches thousands of families 
in need across Eastern Europe with its 
Operation Christmas Love program, 
showing them there are people out 
there who care and love them, even 
though they’ve never met.

The program sees MWB sta� fan 
out across Albania, Bosnia-Herzego-
vina, Bulgaria, Moldova, Romania, 
and Ukraine throughout December, 
delivering locally packed boxes of 
food and holiday treats to some of the 
most vulnerable in the community. 
Recipients are identified by local sta� 
and church partners who focus on 
those who need the most help, and 
hope, no matter who they are. 

Operation Christmas Love is one of 
the largest outreach programs as 
MWB delivers boxes to Christian, 
Muslim, Orthodox, Jewish, seeking 
and unchurched families through the 
communities.

What’s LOVE got to do with it? 
In reaching others it can be everything

Receiving a gift of these boxes can 
have a huge impact on a family; which 
Behije Cunin, a grandmother of three 
children in Albania, can attest to. Her 
son’s wife abandoned the family three 
years ago, leaving him to raise and 
support the children alone. The father 
Luan connected with MWB through 
the Family to Family Sponsorship 
program two years ago and the whole 
family has since experienced more 
hope, despite life’s struggles.

“The Mission has become a great 
support ever since you found the good 
sponsors abroad to help us. Your sup-
port makes a huge di�erence,” she 
says. “Not just the food parcels, but 
the atmosphere that you create in our 
home. Now the children are so happy, 
and they can’t wait to tell their friends 
about it. The Mission is filling with 
care and love some of the emptiness 
that’s in this family because of their 
mother leaving. God bless you!”

Luan is grateful for the love his 
family is shown through Operation 
Christmas Love. “In the run-up to 
Christmas your heart fills with hope 
and confidence – and God’s love 
makes problems fade away. But I only 

learned this two 
years ago when I 
was enrolled in the 
Mission’s family 
sponsorship pro-
gram. This is the 
second year we’ve 
celebrated Christ-
mas.”

You can help MWB 
reach more families 
in need across East-
ern Europe with a 
gift to Operation 
Christmas Love and 
help those in some of 
the most desperate 
situations experience 

the hope the Mission’s support brings. 
This winter MWB is striving to 

distribute more Operation Christmas 
Love boxes than ever before. With a 
goal of 42,000 boxes to be delivered 
to families in need this year, there is 
so much potential to reach struggling 
families while demonstrating the 
love and hope relationship with 
Christ can bring, even in times of 
desperate need.

You can help Mission Without Borders 
reach its Operation Christmas Love 
goals this year by donating at www.
MWBca.org/Love. Every gift will help 
show a neighbour in need there is 
someone out there that cares, even if 
they are from afar and may never meet.

To learn more about 
Mission Without 
Borders Canada and 
how you can partner 
to help put love into 
action here in Canada 
to help families in 
Eastern Europe, 
contact James Carroll 
jcarroll@mwbi.org  
or visit

Nicolae, Maria, Kevin and Gabriel of Romania unpack one of the 
Operation Christmas Love boxes they received from Mission 
Without Borders last December. It was one of the few things that 
provided hope during pandemic restrictions.
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This sponsored content will clearly tell your story.

Extra easy: If you don’t have prepared text, we can hire a professional writer to interview 
you and your team, and then draft some text for you to approve. We can also hire a 
photographer for you if needed. 

The fine print: Faith Today reserves the right to edit text for grammar and length and to 
propose changes to supplied pictures – all to ensure that your message is coming across 
loud and clear. Our editors will propose any alterations in writing for your approval.

We would be very excited to work together with your organization to produce an 
exceptional quality page of sponsored content that you would be very proud of.  
Please call me to further discuss how we can make this happen.

A full-page, colour “sponsored content” ad in Faith Today is $1,985

We trust that you’ll see the value in this offer and give it serious consideration. If you would 
like to further discuss this opportunity, please call: 

Brian Shephard, Advertising Manager 
ads@faithtoday.ca   |   705-222-5025
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SPACE AD MATERIAL  DELIVERY
RESERVATION DUE DATE

NOV. 22 NOV. 29 FIRST WEEK
  OF JANUARY

JAN. 24 JAN. 31 FIRST WEEK OF 
  MARCH

MARCH 21 MARCH 28 FIRST WEEK
  OF MAY

MAY 24 MAY 30 FIRST WEEK  
  OF JULY

JULY 29 AUG. 5 JFIRST WEEK
  OF SEPTEMBER

SEPT. 23 SEPT. 30 FIRST WEEK OF
  NOVEMBER

UPCOMING FAITH 
TODAY ISSUES

September/October

January/February

May/June 

November/December

March/April

July/August

NOTE: Pandemic supply chain issues are forecast to make delivery dates across the periodical printing sector less than certain until 
at least 2023.. Faith Today will notify advertisers for delays of two weeks or more. We may not know this in advance.
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